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III четверть 

 

Lessons 35-43 

TOPIC: "WHAT TOYS HAVE YOU GOT?" 
 

LEXICAL TEST 

 

1. This little monkey is very ___. 

a) bird 

b) take 

c) funny 

 

2. What colour are ___birds? 

a) that 

b) these 

c) this 

 

3. Elephants are ___. 

a) red 

b) green 

c) grey 

 

4. – Do you like this dog? 

    – Yes, it's very ___. 

a) nice 

b) grey 

c) that 

 

5. – Is it a big elephant? 

    – Yes, ___ is. 

a) it 

b) that 

c) he 

 

6. – Where is my red ball? 

    – It is in ___ box. 

a) these 

b) those 

c) the 

 

7. – What do you like to have? 

    – I want to have an ___. 

a) toy 

b) elephant 

c) cat 

 

8. Kittens like to ___. 

a) jump 

b) play hide and seek 

c) play tag 
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9. Monkeys are very ___. 

a) red 

b) funny 

c) black 

 

10. Bears are ___. 

a) like 

b) can 

c) big 

 

GRAMMAR TEST 

 

1. – This is a red ball.  

    – What colour is ____ ball? 

    –____ is red, too. 

a) it; It 

b) these; They 

c) that; It 

 

2. Give ____ a doll, please. 

a) my 

b) me 

с) I 

 

3. These are my white kittens. ______ are  her black dogs. 

a) It 

b) Those 

c) They 

 

4. It ___ a brown monkey. 

a) are 

b) does 

c) is 

 

5. – Give me these little cats. 

    – Here you ___ . 

a) are 

b) is 

c) do 

 

6. – What colour are your bears? 

    – ___ are brown . 

a) They 

b) It 

c) The 

 

7. Give  ___ your funny little monkey. I like _____. 

a) me; her 

b) me; it 

c) my; this 
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8. – I want to take your big elephants.  

    – Here ___ are. 

a) it 

b) that 

c) they 

 

9. I'd love ____with your black and red balls very much. 

a) play 

b) to play 

c) plays 

 

10. This elephant is big, ____ elephant is little. 

a) that 

b) it 

c) those 

 

READING TEST 

MY TOYS 

 

My name is Alice. I am 5. I have got many toys. My toys are big and little. I have got little monkeys and 

puppies. My monkeys and puppies are funny and nice. I have got big bears and big elephants. My bears are 

brown and white. My elephants are grey. I have got a little bird, too. What colour is it? It is yellow and green, 

red and white. It is very nice! I like my toys very much. 

 

1.  

a) Alice is big. 

b) Alice is little. 

c) Alice isn't little. 

 

2.  

a) Alice has got many toys. 

b) Alice has got no toys. 

c) Alice hasn't got many toys. 

 

3.  

a) Her toys are little. 

b) Her toys are big. 

c) Her toys are big and little. 

 

4.  

a) She has got big monkeys and puppies. 

b) She hasn't got big monkeys and puppies. 

c) She has got big monkeys and small puppies. 

 

5. 

a) The monkeys are funny, but the puppies are not. 

b) The puppies are funny, but the monkeys are not. 

c) The puppies and the monkeys are funny. 

 

6.  

a) The bears are little. 

b) The bears are not big. 
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c) The bears are not little. 

 

7.  

a) The elephants are little and grey. 

b) The elephants are not little and grey. 

c) The elephants are big and not white. 

 

8. 

a) The bears and the elephants are not red.  

b) The bears and the elephants are grey and white. 

c) The bears and the elephants are brown. 

 

9.  

a) Alice has no birds. 

b) Alice has got many birds. 

c) Alice has got a little bird. 

 

10. 

a) Alice likes her bears and elephants, but she doesn't like her bird. 

b) Alice likes her toys very much. 

c) Alice doesn't like her toys. 

 

Lessons 44-54 

TOPIC: " WHERE ARE YOUR TOYS?" 

 

LEXICAL TEST 

1. Where is my green ___? 

a) under 

b) see 

c) crocodile 

 

2. Can you see a big giraffe ___the box? 

a) in 

b) into 

c) put 

 

3. I can see your nice doll. It is ___ the table. 

a) into 

b) on 

c) can 

 

4. – Where is your sister? 

    – She is ___ the table. 

a) near 

b) into 

c) in 

 

5. Where is ___ ball? 

a) he 

b) I 

c) my 
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6. My little toy___ is red. 

a) crocodile 

b) elephant 

c) fox 

 

7. Can you ___  your toy hare under the table? 

a) want 

b) put 

c) take 

 

8. – Where are my funny little kittens? 

    – ___, I don't know. 

a) I'm fine 

b) I'm five 

c) I'm sorry 

 

9. – Can you _____ me this nice doll? 

    – Here you are. 

a) give 

b) take 

c) put 

 

10. His green crocodile is ____ the box. 

a) into 

b) to 

c) in 

 

GRAMMAR TEST 

 

1. – Where ___ my toy-fox?  

    – ____is under the table. 

a) are; It 

b) is; It 

c) is; They 

 

2. – Are the ___ in the box? 

    – Yes, ___ are. 

a) doll; it 

b) a doll; they 

c) dolls; they 

 

3. – Can you see a green crocodile? 

    – Yes, I ___. 

a) do 

b) am 

c) can 

 

4. I ___ see a cow here. 

a) don't can 

b) can not 

c) not can 
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5. – Is the green crocodile in the box? 

    – No,___ isn't. I___ see it in the box. 

a) he; can 

b) it; can't 

c) he; not 

 

6. – Where is my bag? 

    – I am sorry, I ___ know. 

a) can't 

b) am not 

c) don't 

 

7. – Where___ a chair? 

    – ___ is near the table. 

a) is; It 

b) can; It 

c) are; He 

 

8. – How old___ you? 

    – I___8. 

a) is; is 

b) are; are 

c) are; am 

 

9. Are ___ dolls on the table? 

a) a 

b) - 

c) the 

 

10. – Where is my little toy-hare? 

      – ___ is in the box. 

      – No, it__. 

a) He; isn't 

b) It; isn't 

c) This; isn't 

 

READING TEST 

WHERE IS MY TIGER? 

 

My name is Ben. I have got many toys. I have got a big green crocodile. It is in the box. I have got a little red 

fox. It is near the crocodile. The box is near the chair. My bear is on the chair. My hare is near the bear. But 

where is my tiger? I can't see my tiger in the box. I can't see my tiger on the chair. Oh, here it is. It is under the 

chair! 

 

1.  

a) Ben has got no toys. 

b) Ben has got many toys. 

c) Ben hasn't got many toys. 

 

2.  

a) Ben has got a big crocodile. 

b) Ben hasn't got a crocodile. 
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c) Ben has got a little crocodile. 

 

3.  

a) His crocodile is in the box. 

b) His crocodile is under the box. 

c) His crocodile is near the tiger. 

 

4.  

a) Ben hasn't got a fox. 

b) Ben has got a big brown fox. 

c) The little fox is red. 

 

5.  

a) The little fox is in the box. 

b) The little fox is on the chair. 

c) The little fox is under the chair. 

 

6.  

a) The bear is in the box, too.  

b) The bear is near the fox. 

с) The bear is not under the chair. 

 

7.  

a) The hare is on the chair. 

b) The hare is near the crocodile. 

c) The hare is under the chair. 

 

8.  

a) The crocodile, the fox and the bear are in the box. 

b) The bear, the hare and the tiger are not in the box. 

c) The toys are under the chair. 

 

9.  

a) Ben can see his tiger on the chair. 

b) Ben can't see his tiger in the box. 

c) Ben can see his tiger under the box. 

 

10.  

a) The tiger is near the crocodile. 

b) The tiger is near the bear. 

c) The tiger is not near the fox. 

 

PROGRESS QUIZ 3 

 

I have (1) ___ friend. He (2). ___ an elephant. (3) ___ is grey. He is big. He has (4)  __ a family. He has got 

two sons (5) __ a daughter. His sons (6) ___ big and funny. His daughter (7) ___ little and nice. (8) ___sons 

like to play with friends. Their friends (9) ___funny, too. (10)___ are a bear and monkey. (11) _ bear is big and 

brown. The bear(12) __to play hide-and-seek. They play hide-and-seek (13)___the bear. Where is (14)___bear? 

(15) ____he on the box? No, he (16) ___. Is (17) ____under the box? (18)___is he? The elephants (19) __ see 

the bear. I (20) ___know where he is. (21) ____ you know? (22) ____, I do. We can't see the bear because 

(потому что) he is (23)  ____ the box. 
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Вставить слова по смыслу: 

in, yes, do, don't, can't, where, the, he, he, isn't, is, the, with, likes, they, are, his, is, are, and, got, is, a 
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PROGRESS TEST 3 

 

Прочитай рассказ и отметь утверждения, соответствующие его содержанию, знаком "+", не 

соответствующие содержанию рассказа — знаком "-". 

 

NELLY AND BAMSY 

 

Nelly has got a nice little black puppy. His name is Bamsy. Bamsy is very nice and funny and Nelly loves her 

puppy very much. 

Nelly has got many toys: pink dolls, blue balls, brown monkeys, red tigers, grey kittens and black puppies. 

Nelly likes to play with her toys and Bamsy likes to play with toys too. 

Bamsy likes to play hide-and-seek with Nelly too. 

One day Nelly comes home, but she doesn't see Bamsy. Bamsy is not near the chair, he is not on the table, he is 

not in the box. Bamsy is under the sofa. He wants to play hide-and-seek with Nelly. 

It's fun to play hide-and-seek but Nelly doesn't want to play this game. She gives Bamsy a big green ball to play 

with. But Bamsy doesn't want to play with it. He likes to play with black toy puppies. He is a black puppy too! 

 

1. Nelly has got a nice little black kitten. 

2. Bamsy is not white. 

3. Nelly loves Bamsy very much. 

4. Nelly hasn't got dolls. 

5. Bamsy likes to play with toys. 

6. Bamsy likes to play hide-and-seek, 

7. One day Nelly wants to play hide-and-seek with Bamsy. 

8. Bamsy gives Nelly a green ball to play with. 

9. Nelly gives Bamsy a toy puppy to play with. 

10. Bamsy likes to play with toy-puppies. 

 

Прочитай рассказ и выбери правильный вариант ответа. 

 

LITTLE MARY 

 

Little Mary is 2 but she is not little, she is big. She is not a girl (девочка), she is a baby elephant. She is from 

Africa, but now (сейчас) she is in Great Britain. She is in the Zoo. Mary likes the Zoo, but she is not OK. She 

loves Africa and she wants to be with her family in Africa. 

She is very, very sad (грустная). She doesn't want to run. She doesn't want to jump. She doesn't want to play. 

She is very sad. Mary likes boys and girls. She can see many boys and girls in the Zoo. They are not sad. They 

have got their mothers and fathers, they have got many friends. They run and jump and play. They see Mary is 

sad and they give her bananas. But Mary doesn't want bananas .... 

One day, she sees a pilot. 

— Hello, pilot! Can you take me to Africa, please? I want to be with my family. I am very sad. I have no 

friends in the Zoo. 

— But brown bears love you and yellow giraffes love you and green crocodiles love you, dear Mary! Don't be 

sad! Great Britain is very nice! 

— Oh, yes! But I am from Africa and I want to see my family! Please! 

—OK. 

The pilot takes Mary to Africa. He takes only (только) Mary, he takes no boys or 

girls or their fathers or their mothers. Mary is not little. She is a grey elephant and the plane (самолет) is not 

big. Is Mary sad now? No, she is not. She is in Africa. She is with her big elephant family. She likes to play 

with her brother and sisters and her friends. She takes bananas and puts them in big boxes. Then the pilot takes 

them to Great Britain and gives them to all sad animals in the Zoo. 
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1. Little Mary is not___. 

a) little 

b) two 

c) from Africa 

 

2. Little Mary is from ___. 

a) the Zoo 

b) Great Britain 

c) Africa 

 

3. Little Mary wants ___. 

a) to be in Great Britain 

b) to see her mother and father 

c) to have bananas 

 

4. Little Mary is in the Zoo. She doesn't want to ___. 

a) see boys and girls 

b) have bananas 

c) be in Africa 

 

5. Little Mary is in the Zoo. She is ___. 

a) with her friends 

b) very sad 

c) OK 

 

6. Boys and girls can't see ___ in the Zoo. 

a) brown bears 

b) green crocodiles 

c) elephant family 

 

7. One day Little Mary sees a ___ and he takes her___. 

a) cosmonaut, to Africa 

b) pilot, to the Zoo 

c) pilot, to Africa 

 

8. The___ is not big. 

a) elephant family 

b) plane 

c) box with bananas 

 

9. The ___ takes bananas to Great Britain. 

a) pilot 

b) little grey elephant 

c) big elephant family 

 

10. Little Mary has got ___ in Africa. 

a) a family 

b) a Zoo 

c) no friends 


